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contentions to the contrary,
ALL bunch of athletes have come

They are the Mavericks.
Coming out of the slough of despond
like seal out of his favorite fishing
halt- - h bovs in white tied two con

secutive cans to the Demons and sentj; mm
them to their uoug ,r and he

rattle tinware uiai ttuc ,,. Aft
rtlllness or an eariy twIce tale. Such hittersas much

he the doubleenemy, tne .raso iuu iuua i --

of the three games from the club that
, H.n acknowledged the leader of

the league for the past month.
over with all kinds of dire prophecies,

Demons returned with a story of
two straight games lost and single
10 inning game the only trophy of
their trip to this man's town.

Disregarding the fact that another
lad from Alfalfaville. CaL, failed to
return on schedule time at a water
tank labeled Reno, mister W. Ander-
son also came back as a strong man
brother in circus. To hear the
mournful tales that were going around
the league about Anderson, he was
Buffering from every ailment from ap-

pendicitis to Charleyhorse. His days
were numbered as a pitcher; he had
failed to make good, he was a false
alarm; he never "had all that
claimed him. Woe is me' It was
In this state of mind that the much
touted hitters of Demon club from
Douglas started In to clout mister Andy
out of the lot. Up came Bill Harper,
his eyes blackened to keep out the
glare of the sun and smile of

on his face. He to short
and thereby declared out by the
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czar of the diamond. Le Brand, the
hitting kid, came next and the best
he could do was a comedy hit to sec-

ond, which Earthman ate without the
proverbial salt. Then came mighty
Mathews-on- . Once, twice and thrice the
brother of his big brother fanned tne
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run on tne occasion m- - " ""i ..
to El Paso; Carlson, the boy wonder,
and Le Brand, the pet of pets, all faded
back to the bench before Anderson's
offerings. Three little hits and none

1 a.1. i- -. nnn. wqp oil tVirv rlpv
Ul tllfSe tlBU.Il UiiTTO, c -
iled ham outfit got off of Anderson.
He meet the enemy and they were

! nnntn tt!t "Pn:h Arfecna na--
pers please copy.
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This piffle about which is the better
catcher, Merritt or Le Brand, reminds
one of the schoolboy days when audi-
ences were beld more or less spell-
bound by the arguments pro and con
oo k fha mip-htip- r the npn

As t" by
Tex. The

I

i tne
tiartments. Both are
catchers are usually in bush
company instead one
to of the other, why nor
all arise and give thanks that are
privileged to see two such finished
workers in mask and this
Baseball No land?
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daj-'- s game has caused an endless
amount among the ama-

teur fans, many of whom have
read the to the scoring rectly at the pitcher. fielded

! caueht it on his bum and wasnf hft anfl errors bv the scorer. For
the enlightenment these same fans,
the which apply to the scoring

base hits is given:
"Section 4. A basehit shall be scored

in the cases:
"When the ball iiom the bat strikes

the ground on or within the foul lines
and out reach the fielders.

"When a fair hit is or
wholly stopped by a fielder in motion,
but such player cannot recover himself
In time to field the ball to first be-

fore the striker reaches that base or to
force out another

"When the ball be hit with such force
to an infielder or pitcher that he

handle it in time to put out the
batsman or to out a
In a case over this class of

a base hit should be scored and
the from the charge
of an error.

"When the ball Is hit so slowly to-

ward a fielder that he cannot handle It
In put out the batsman or force
out a base

"In ail cases where a runner is
retired by being hit by a batted ball,
unless batted by the batsman
should be credited with a base hit.

"When a batted ball hits the person
or clothing the umpire.

"In no case shall a base hit be
or the sword. well compare scored when a Is forced out
fourth dimension with the molecular the play.
theorv. has it over Deak'in some first clause applies to Carlson's

of the game, while Le hit. which went over Earthman's head
Brand hangs it on Merritt In otner de- - in seconu inning ounuaj. xm:

much faster
than seen
and, of knockirg
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took a bad hop and went high over his
head and it would have been an

even for a Hans to
have fielded it. The second hit was th
one Ford batted to Kiefer to right
field. Harley did not have time to
get it back to the first baseman in
time to cut off the runner. This made
it a base hit under the second clause.
The third one and the one which has
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ROTKENBERG & SCHLOSS CIGAR CO., Distributors Colo.

caused the most discussion was that
of Carlson's in the same inning, the
fifth. The batter hit a sharp one di

hand

rules

force

unable to recover it in time to field
Carlson out at first. Had the ball been
allowed to go to Earthman, it would
have meant a double, as Ford was an
easy chance at second. But jthe rules
do not take into consideration errors
of judgment and the third clause ap-

plies with its qualification.

SPORTLETS. ?
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Slug, slug, lug and then more slug.
Boston banged out 15 hits, resulting iu
17 runs off three Cleveland pitchers yes-

terday. Five runs was the best the
visitors could do.

Dansrer Mark and Royal Meteor, both
New Castle stable entries, ran one. two
in tne u inged J?oot nanuicap ul riiumm
City jesterday. uleteor was an added
starter, too.

A 4 to 4 tie resulted at Washington
yesterday with St. Louis calling. After
tio rain interruptions, darkness
chopped it in the ninth.

Leon Schlnasi, son of a rich New
Yorker, is the latest to announce his in-

tention' of starting an airship stable.
He is bidding on a monoplane, and has
ordered a biplane.

Detroit pitchers went to pieces at Phil-
adelphia yesterday, and the tiome team
made it four straight by a 6 and l
score. It was one error each.

Home run record in one season is held
by Buck Freeman, the old Boston
leaguer now with New York state. In
1"S99, when he was with Washington,
Buck hammered out 24 homers.

Good fields faced the barrier at Buena
Visto yesterday, but the card was or-
dinary. Four favorites casned- -

Wolter's hitting featured yesterday's T

Chicago at New York game. The New
York risrht fielder made two singles,
two triples and drove in the deciding j

run. Though was not batted very
promptlj.

Miss Turle, of Brooklyn, held her title
as southern woman tenuis champion" by
defeating Miss fcullivart of Birmingham

) at Atlanta, Ga., They played
s off in the single, 6 3, 4 6, 7 5. Miss j

Sullivan fainted at the end or tne matcn.
triple by uraiiam and singles by!A and Collins won in the 14th for

Boston at St. Louis yesterday. The score
j was tied in the ninth.
I The San Francisco Amateur Athletic
. union has established a branch in the
I Hawaiian lslruds. There is everything

in Lulu from cricket to baseball.'
Cincinnati took a 13 inning game

from Brooklyn yesterday, a one run
shut out. Barger lost the game in the

' last inning by giving two bases on balls
fallowed by Miller's hit which scored
Paskert.

President Lynch of the National
league yesterday decided against New
York regarding a protested game with

' Boston July 7. Boston von, 2. The
technicality was based on a time limit.

I

allowed so that Boston players could
catch a traiu.

CORBETT SAYS .JEFF WAS
SCARED OUT OF HIS WITS

Big Fellow Went Into Ring "With All His
Xenc Gone, Afraid He ould Lose

the Battle.
New York, N. Y., July 13. .Tim Cor-be- tt

has thrown some interesting side-
lights today on the Jeffries-Johnso- n

fight, declaring that Jeffries could have
beaten a dozen Johnsons before July 4

but that worry over several things
caused his defeat- -

Corbett said Jeffries worried over the
criticism of the fight by governor Gll-let- t;

that he fretted constantly over the
news that his friends were betting all
..1 ..t.. Jin ni3 nlfj-- i 9r

A lUtril IlllilU. Ull J11J11 O.UU IUOU Lilt; XtH--C

5 J that Billy Delaney. his old manager,

Corbett, peaking of the final rub
down before the fight said:

"I've seen many a fellow who was all
in before a fight but never one to com-
pare with Jeffries. We found our room
all right and the big fellow stripped for
a ruo down. Roger Cornell, the greatest
rubber in the world and one of the best
judges of condition, started to work
o- -. er Jeffries as he lay on the table.
Jim was lying on his stomach. Sud-
denly I heard a low sob from where 1

btocd to one side.
"It was Cornell. He realized that Jeff-

ries wa. all In and It broke his heart. 1

tapped him on the shoulder and as he
looked up I shook my head and frowned
at him. The tears were streaming down
his cheeks and the mutcles of his face
were working convulsively. But Jim
did not heed anj thing and I doubt
greatly that h" would have realized even
had he looked around at the rubber."

4- - BOWLING. J

and triples, on Washnigton paik alleys,
will begin Jul 20. Prizes will be of-
fered, and there will be no entrance fee.
All entries must be In Wednesday, either
In the hand of Frank M. McLain, offi-
cial handicapper, or Stafford Campbell,
of the Wigwam pool hall.

A Millionaire' Baby
attended by the highest priced baby
specialist rould nojt be cured of stomach
or bowel trouble any quicker or surer
than your baby if you give it McGee's
Baby ElKir. Cures diarrhoea, dysen-tar- y

and all derangements of the stom-
ach or bowels

Price L'"5 cents and 50 cents. Sold by
all druggists.
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A Baseball Ballad - - - By James Ravenscroft

He was ibe mot cussed umpire Iu the league.
In size he sure via luenncingly big.
And he ne-e- r made a single, Insignificant decision
But the plajers always railed, anil hailed it with deri'tior
But for all that he didn't care a fig.

"Whenever he presided at n game,
He vns handed almost eiery kind of name;
And long before the ninth the whole roughhouse oeabulcry
"Was slung around the diamond till the iery words were vrcarj
But he went right on and umpired Just the same.

And the winning side invariably swore
But for him it would have had a higher score.
Whether vrinners, whether were always his abucrt,,
But he liked It, and he got back at his bellicose accusers
And the fans, of course, the fans were always sore.

And so two teams of rough-and-trwib- le chaps
Notorious for their tendency to scraps,
Plotted for revenge on this awful jinks of balldom
Who long had held them in. the galllnj; fetters of his thraldom
And this is how they handed him his raps.

They played the closest, meanest game they could,
Hut to everything the umpire said they would
Asquiesce with lamh-Hk- e meekness that was simply paraljxing;
Not a word nor breath of back-tal- k, not a hint of an uprising
Oh, the fans were simply wild, the? were so good.

In the third, the umpire's goat began to ield,
In the sixth, 'twas plain as day his doom vrvs sealed,
In thelast half of the seventh he vijjs worse than flabbergasted,
For their soft, wrath-turni- ng answers had him fatally lambasted

And the took him on a stretcher fron. the field!

Big League Baseball
Tuesday's Results

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Pittsburg: Philadelphia-Pittsbur- g;

no game on account of rain.

At Chicago: New York-Chicag-

game on account of rain.

At Cancinnati 13 innings.
Brooklyn

0000000000000
Cincinnati

000000000001
Batteries: Brooklyn, Barger and Er-wl- n;

Cincinnati, Gasper and McLean.
Umpires: Klein and Kane.

At St. Louis 14 innings.

IS. E.

6

1 12 0

R. E.
Boston

3000000000000 2 7 16 2

Louis
0005000000000 0 5 9 1

Batteries: Boston, Curtis and Graham;
St. Louis, Lush, Hresn.ihan and Phelps.
Umpires: Easton and Johnstone.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Sioux City. E- - E.

Omaha 0 0003000 03 6 1

Sioux City ..0 0040010 3 6 2

Batteries: Stowers and Gondlng; Free-
man and Towne.

St Joseph. R- - E.
Topeka' 0 00100020 3 12 2

St. Joseph .2 0002153 13 14 2

Batteries: Jackson, Young, Boles and
Schmidt; Pratt and Frambes.

Des Moines.
Des Moines .01010
Lincoln .....0 0 0 0 0

Batteries: Mitchell
Knapp and Kruger.

At Denver.
Wichita. . .1 0 0 0 0 C

Denver. ...510000
Batteries: Jernigan

Schrlver and Weaver.

0 0 0
0 0 1
and

City.
Dallas

City
Yates

City,

At Shreveport.
Fort Worth
Shre eport . . .........

Weatherford,

0 0

0 0

and

H.

00 1

H.

St.

At H.

At H.

At R. H. E.
02 3 0

0 1 3 2
Cleinonons;

R. H. E.
01 9 4

6 7 0

Jokerst;

TEXAS LEAGUE.
At Oklahoma TL H. E.

0 1 1

Oklahoma '. 1 6 1

Batteries: Dallas. and Onslow;
Oklahoma Chelette and Noyes. Um-
pire: Hurlbert.

Batteries:

K. H. E.
.... 4 9 2

3 10 3
Burke and

Green: Shreveport, Ashton and Hennln-ge- r.

Umpire: Colgate.

At Waco. R- - H. E.
Galveston .... . 5 S 0

Waco 2 8 3

Batteries: Galveston, Crabble and
Braun: Waco, Voltz and Thackara. Um-

pire. Weyhmg.

At San Antonio. R. H. E

Houston 0 4

San Antonio .... .......... 5 6

Batteries Houston. Hornsby and Kel
se , San Antonio, Rogers and Yant2
Umpire: Bailey.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
t Memphis Mobile rajne postponed:

lain.
At Chattanooga Montgomery frame

postponed; rain. I

At Nashville Nashville, 3: New Or

COAST LEAGUE.
At Portland. R. H. E.

Portland .. .. 0 2 0
Oakland 2 S 0

Batteries: Krapp and Fisher; Willis
and Mitze.

At San Francisco. R. H. E.
Sacramento 8 15 4
San Francisco .. 5 7 5

Batteries: Whalen and La Longe;
Stewart and Barry.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At Boston . R. H. E.

Cleveland ..0 0000002 3 5 12 4
Boston 0 5224021 x 17 16 3

Batteries: Cleveland, Falkenberg,
Mitchell and Bemls; Boston, Cicotte and
Cardigan. Umpire Evans.

At Philadelphia R. H. E.
Detroit 2 0000001 1 i S 2
Philadelphia 40002000 x 6 S 1

aiteries: ueirott, works, Stroud
Peraoll and Schmidt; Philadelphia,
Coombs and Lapp. Umpires Egan and
Perrine.

At Washington R. H. E.
St. Louis 0020200 0 i 6 3
Washington ..0003000 1 4 6 1

Batteries: St. Louis, Crouch and Allen;
Washington, Johnson and Street. Um-
pire O'Loughlin. Game caHed at end
of the eighth on account of darkness.

At New York R. H. E.
Chicago 0 0003000 0 3 11 0

New York ..0 0021010 x I 7 0

Batteries: Chicago. Scott and Sulli-
van; New York, Warhop and Sweeny.
Umpires Connolly and Dmeen.

CLIFTON IS GAME. -

By L. R. Crawford. -

$X$&&$ MM.H.
ate to next St., KI

clubs is to stick with the majority and
accept whatever dates are agreed upon.
However, the fans are getting a bit
restje- - and think it about time some
of "the big fonr" took a trip to this end
of the belt, as Clifton and have
each made two trips to the lower cor-
ner:

to original
is due here on the 16th and 17th.

The Clifton Grays have a on
the amateur In this sec-
tion. At the of the season
were amateur In Clifton and
one in Morenci. A club was later or
ganized 'n Metcalf. The Grays

all these teams o
that they find hard to arrange games
now, as all the other clubs in the sec-
tion are about out of

of the A.
C-- team was hailed with delight by the
Gravs, but as yet the boys are
not to play them.

The Grays are ready to meet any team
outside of the league, either at home or
away, provided expense

can be made. Address M.
C. Whltacre. Ariz.

leans, 6 ...
At Atlanta Atlanta, S, Birunng-- Clifton again had to swallow a double

ham, 2. j de of defeat at the hands of Cananea.

If there is any such thing as luck in
the baseball world it surely is giving
Clifton a wide berth. Outside of the
long string of mishaps that harrassed
the locals at the start and put them in
the rear of the
seems to break against them.

Six games have been lost by one score
and two of them went extra innings. It
has to be given to tne Clifton fans that
they are a game bunch and stick by a
losing team well. If are true.
Bisbee got the anvil chorus when the
Maroons hit their first losing streak.
The Clifton fans xeep looking ahead and

! get from the thought that
some day one of these Cactus clubs
due for an awful when Clif-

ton hits pay dirt.
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WHERE THF.Y PLAY
National.

Boston at
Brooklyn at St. Louis.

New York at
at

American.
St. Louis at Philadelphia-Clevelan- d

at New lork.
at Detroit.

Chicago at Boston.
Texas.

at Waco.
Fort Worth at
Dallas at Oklahoma City.

Houston at San Antonio.
Cactus.

El Paso at Douglas Friday,
and Sunday.

HOW THEY STAND.
National.

Chicago ....
New York
Pittsburg .. .
Cincinnati

:

v

Played. Won. Lost.
..70
..SO
..57
..73

.....S3
Brooklyn .71
St. Louis ..73
Boston 75

4V
AT
35
3S
33
32
32
2S

American.
PlayedTWon.

72 49
New York ..72 43
Boston ..-.7- 3 41
Detroit. 76 41
Cleveland ..67 31
Chacago .... 71 31

'Washington ..73 29
St. Louis 70 22

Texas.
Houston .... 47
Dallas 49
Fort Worth SI 45
San .....S4 45
Galveston .. 85 44
Oklahoma City ..SI 40

. . S5 40
Waco 78 20

26
27
32
35
3S
39
41
48

23
29

32
35
36
40
44
48

34
35
36
39
41
41
45
58

Pct-.62- 9

597

494

Stomach Llvor Tab-
lets gently stimulate the
bowels to expel matter,
cleanse the cure

headache. by all dealers.

HOTEL

fST, DENIS
BROADWAY and 11ih ST.

NEW YORK CITY

Lost.

liver

Within easy access of every point of in-

terest. Half block
Five minutes of Shopping District.
NOTED FOR: Excellence of cuisine,
comfortable courteous
service and homelike

teams .00 per fry vd s?
With oi Bath
$1.50 day and up

PLAN
Tshl d'Motc Breakfast - SOq

& SON, Ine.

-1

.4 1

.555

UlS

.471

sick Sold

froca
vralk

$1

per

ASSAYERS & CHEMISTS

Ore Shippers' Agents
ASSAYING

Melt and Refine, or
Gold and Silver in form. Corre--

recently that it is hard to keep track of Q, W . WXNSLOW CO.,
where clubs going play i

San Francisco Paso. Tesas.attitude of , . I

is

Morenci

According arrangements
Bisbee

monopoly
proposition

start there
three clubs

de-

feated thoroughly
It

commission.
reorganization Morenci

j

Morenci
willing

satisfactory ar-
rangements

Clifton.
j

procession, everything

reports

consolation
is

walloping

STATISTICAL

THURSDAY.

CincinnatL

Pittsburg.
Philadelphia Chicago.

Washington

Galveston
Shreveport.

.

Philadelphia

Philadelphia

..

Antonio

Shreveport

Chamberlain's

poisonous
system, constipation

Wanamaker's.

appointments,
surroundings.

privilege

EUROPEAN
-

WM.TAYLOR

Purchase,

Cliffon-Moren- ci

Independent Assay Offics

IIIp

ESTABLISHED
D. W. Kecxeast. E Proprietor.

Agent Ore Shippers Assays an4
Chemical Analysis. Mlnss Examined
ard Reported Upon. Bullion Work C
Specialty, p. 0. 8B
, Office aca Laboratory:

Ccr. San Fraocbca & ChlnafeKSfe.

Custom Assay Office
CRITCHETT & FERGUSON,

Successors to Hughes & Critchett.
Assayers. Chemists, Metallurgists.

Agents for Shippers.
322 u Francisco St. Phone

Bell Vuto.

HARRY & CO.
2nd MM FURMSTUBE

HAVE REAL BARGAINS.

.6i9

.522

.478

.438

.368

Pet
.6S1

.562

.539

.463

.437

.397

.314

.580

.575

.258

and
and

and

any

&
the 304

The the

ball

Tlie
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San 321
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